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Actual Sterility in Women is Very Rare—Healthy 
Mothers and Children Make Happy Homes.
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Many women long for a child to bless of my AM, for «helped me giveMrihtomy

SS^hr^p^^nf1h^fom^ fo ІГт"
organs they are barren. pedant mothers, and feel sure that it will

Preparation for healthy maternity is nelp them as it did me." 
accomplished by Lydia K. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound more successfully 
titan by any other medicine, because it 
glees tone and strength to the entire 
female organism, curing all displace
ment», ulceration and inflammation,

A woman who is in good physical 
condition transmits to her children the 
blessings of a good constitution. Is 
not that an incentive to prepare for a 

« healthy maternity ?
If expectant mothers would fortify 

themselves wKh Lydia S. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable-Compound, which for thirty 
years has sustained thousands of 
women in this condition, there would 
be a great decrease in miscarriages, far 
suffering, and in disappointments at) 
birth.

The following letters to Mrs, Pink- 
ham demonstrate the power of Lydia 
K. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound in. 
such cases.

ex-

Wharry, Secretary of 
■e Oratorical Society,

Mrs. Mae P. 
the Worth Shore
The Norman, Milwaukee, Wis., writes.
Dear Mrs. Ptakbam:—

“ I wee married for live years and gave 
birth to two premature children. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was recom
mended to me, and I am eo glad I took it, for 
it changed me from a weak, nervous woman 
to a strong, happy and healthy one within 
seven months, within two years a lovely 
Httie girl was bom. which is the pride and 
toy of our household. Every day 1 blase 
Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for 
the fight, health and happiness it brought to 
our borna*

If any woman thinks she is sterile, 
or has doubts about her ability to carry 
a child to a mature birth let her write 
to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Maas., whose 
advice is free to all expectant or 
would-be mothers. She has helped 
thousands of women through this anx
ious period.

_ . Women euSeri* with inegulai
Mrs. M, Keener, Hebron, Yarmouth,' painful menstruation, leeeorrhoea,

N. 8„ writes : placement, ulceration or inflammation
Dear Mrs. Finkhame— of the womb, that bearing down feel-

“BefOSS my baby was horn I was in very ing or Ovarian trouble, backache, bloat- 
poor health, hardly able to get out of bed m ing or nervous prostration, should re- 
the monitor, and often sodtaytha* aU member that Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vege- 
would ™ table Compound holds the record lor

' cC the greatest number of actual <mres
pound I began to get better, fa Sot I ftol that of woman’s ills, and accept no substi- 
thie medicine really saved my life and the Ufa
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Нате Sen BcntOtedby 1rs. Ptekhaart Adrke and HadkbM.

il K ALU IN THE SENATE. HAVE GRIEVANCE 
AGAINST PORTLAND 

EXPOSITION CO.

1 (St. Louis Star.)'
Chief Clerk Ben F. Bussell of Steel- 

ville, Mo., is telling a good story on 
Speaker David Hill of the Missouri 
house of representatives. Bill je a big 
man, weighs something like 206 pounds 
and is as bold as a lion. Hill reached 
home tired from his efforts as presiding 
officer of the house, H

T

BUFFALO, N. Y., May 16,—Over 
four hundred delegates were in at
tendance .when the conyentlpn of the 
structura) building trad*» alliance of 
America was called to order today, re
presenting 800,000 wage earners engag
ed in the building industry. Frank C. 
Buchanan, Chicago, Is president of the 
alliance. The most important matter 
to be considered at the meeting will 
be the resignation of President Buch- 

At the last meeting of the

à. e retired early 
and wap upon sleeping peacefully. , 

*r About mldnl/ht he waByyltially awak- 
Q erred by M*sT Hill. K

"Dave, Dave," she called!
No response.
"Dave, wake up, I hear thieves in 

the house," said she.
"Thieves in the house?” said Mr.

“I guess not.
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Hill, half awake.
They’re all In the senate.” an an.

board of governors, held in Washing
ton, Mr. Buchanan tendered his resig
nation. It was not accepted. He is, 
however, determined to resign, 
.question of placing the Lewis and 
Clark centennial exposition on the un
fair list will also be considered. It,is 
alleged that the exposition authorities 
have discriminated against union lab
or in the erection of some of the

WITH A FAN THAT HE OWED HER.

TheThe wind is ill that blows (at dances) 
No good to some poor man*

And sending this, I thank the chances 
Which broke that other fan.

But there’s a side to every saying 
To take exception to:

I hope the wind this sets a-playing 
May blow no ill to you.
—Warwick James Price, in June 

Smart Set.

[4
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GIRL SLEEPS IN A CEMETERY.Ж

AVOIDED A WASH.àm Robbed, She Wenders to Evergreen, 

end Lodges Six Nights on Graves*

*
A certain office boy was wont to ap

pear at his employer's office with a 
very dirty face. One morning he ap
peared with the remains of a breakfast 
round his mouth. The junior clerk, 
with an eye to business, said: "I’ll bet 
you ten cents I can tell you what you 
had for breakfast this morning."

“Done!” said the office boy.
“It was eggs,” triumphantly replied 

the clerk.
“Wrong,” said the hoy; “wot you see 

on my mouth is yesterday’s/’

î ItfiT
»І NEW YORK, May 16,—Annie Ander

son, a pretty Swedish girl, arraigned 
yesterday in the Gates avenue police 
court, Brooklyn, on a charge of va
grancy, told Magistrate Furlong that 
for the last six nights she had been 
sleeping in Evergreen cemetery.

Annie came to New York from Chi
cago, intending to return to her old 
home in Sweden, but while here her 
steamship ticket and little stock of 
money were lost or stolen. Having no 
friends, she wandered about the 
streets, finally making her way to East 
New York and the cemetery.

She said that she loved the fragrance 
of the flowers and had experienced no 
hardship other than hunger while liv
ing with the dead. She declared she 
was not afraid of ghosts and had no 
fear while there.

“It was only the living that I dread
ed/’ she said.

Touched by her story, Magistrate 
Furlong succeeded in getting her a 
place as a servant.
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PHILADELPHIA, May 17—Ard, bark 
Mary Barry, Miller, from Charleston; 
schs Vere В Roberts, from Havana; 
Merom, from Port Tampa.

ANOTHER WONDERFUL CASE.
HERB IS SOMETHING THAT WILL 

BE WELCOME NEWS TO MANY 
A DISCOURAGED ONE.

“For several years 
I have been troub
led with gas around 
my heart, shortness 
of breath, in fact, 
if 1 walked my 
usual gait my 

1 breath would get so 
short I would be 
compelled to make 

William Я. Reed, several stops during 
my walk.

“Of late my food did not digest pro
perly. It turned sour in my stomach, 
causing me great distress; often, too, 
I had disagreeable attacks of belching 
gas and heartburn.

“I was bothered 
across the small of 
least bending or turning would cause 
me to almost cry out.

“I was induced to try Dr. Leon- 
hardt’s Anti-Pill and from the 
first found relief.

“For the last three months I have 
had no recurrence of my former com
plaints, so, I am bound to say Anti- 
Pill has Indeed cured me.”

This is the voluntary statement of 
Wm. H. Reed of 165 Queen St., King
ston, Ont.

All Druggists sell Anti-Pill. 
Wilson-Fyle Co., Limited, Niagara 
Falls, Ont.

The remedy that cured such 
treme case Is surely worth trying.

NO MANUAL TRAINING FOR
ST. JOHN THIS YEAR.

FREDERICTON, May 17—The pro- 
vlncial director of manual training 
says that a fair number of applica
tions for admission to the proposed va
cation course have come in, but will 
not be made public until after May 
25, the last day for applying. Nearly 
half of the candidates are teachers de
sirous of having a course given in St. 
John, but owing to lack of accomo
dation it will not be possible to go there 
this year, and Fredericton will probab
ly be selected. Mr. Kidner leaves to
morrow morning for Sussex, whtere he 
is to speak at an educational meeting. 
From Sussex he goes to the Mac
Donald Consolidated School at Kings
ton, Kings Co.
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KINGSTON, Ont., May 17,—Thomas 
Ready, a United States veteran, came 
to Kingston from Ottawa, wanting to 
get into the home for old soldiers at 
Washington. Mayor MacFarlane gave 
him a pass to Cape Vincent,
York. He went by boat, but was re
fused leave to step on the territory he 
had fought for with the 5th Maryland 
•Regiment, 
ton.
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He came back to Klnge- 
The American consul will take 

care of him and investigate this claim.
' an ex-

v

■ MOTHERHOOD SACKVILLE NEWS.OTTAWA LETTER. DR. WEAVER’S TREATMENT.

WEAVER'S SYRUP 
For Humors 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc.

WEAVER'S CERATE 
Cleanses the Skin 
Beautifies the Complexion.

a
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Much Interest In the Graduating Re

citals—Ledge Receives Visitors 

—Other Matters.

і lOTTAWA, May 14.—It may be an 
act of presumption for a lay mind to 
attempt to understand the scientific 
data and conclusions put forward in 
the report of the investigations of the 
dominion tidal and current survey at 
the entrance to the Bay of Fundy in 
the season of 1904, published by,the 
marine and. fisheries department, but 
W. Bell Dawson, the engineer in charge 
of the work, has made his records so 
plain that the wayfaring man, though 
a tool, ought to be able to compre
hend them, in not of course to the de
gree whereof a seafaring man, though 
a first officer or an ordinary A. B. Is 
capable.
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Surprise
Ms? Soap

SACKVILLE, N. B.. May 17.—A 
most Interesting and profitable lecture 
was delivered Tuesday evening in 
Beethoven hall by Rev. Dr. Moore, 
who is speaking in the interests of the 
Dominion Association for the Preven
tion of Consumption.

Wednesday evening is given the 
graduating piano recital of Miss Ag
nes Prescott, Friday the graduating 
violin recital of Miss Green, Saturday 
evening the graduating recital In ora
tory of Miss Hazel Tait and Monday 
evening the graduating piano recital 
of Miss S. MacKinnon.

At the recital Friday and Saturday 
the orchestra will give two attractive 
numbers. Excellent music is in pre
paration for the closing exercises of 
Mount Allison. Under the able direc
tion of Prof. Wilson and Dr. Archi
bald a cantata, The Crusaders, by 
Gade, will be given at the Ladles’ Col
lege, closing with a chorus of seventy- 
five voices and orchestral accompani
ment. On Sunday evening, May 28th, » 
will be given the Hallelujah Chorus, 
and a chorus from The Holy City, both 
with orchestral, organ and piano ac
companiments.

After the lecture on Household 
Science Saturday, May 27th, some of 
the pupils In that department will give 
a practical Illustration of their cook
ing. This department has proved so 
popular that both teachers have been 
working over time this term.

University examinations are on this 
week, those of the Ladles’ College be-, 
gin next week.

The last number of AUlsonia for this 
years was issued today. It Is a teach
ers’ number and contains short 
sketches of the 197 teachers who have 
given Instruction at the Ladies’ Col
lege during the past fifty years. The 
magazine also contains some seventy 
pictures of the teachers.

Miss Effle Patterson has been award
ed the alumnae essay prize.

Mrs. J. B. Forster, Blmsdale, N. S., 
and her daughter, Mrs. J. McLeod, 
Kingston, with her Infant son, were 
the guests of Mrs. (Dr.) Allison from 
Saturday to Mbnday.

Mrs. Daniel Allison arrives next 
week and will be the guest of Mrs. H. 
A. Powell for a few weeks.

Thursday evening Mrs. Wm. Ogden 
entertains the alumnae society at a 
five o’clock tea.

Miss McLean, Miss Matthew and 
Miss Muttard of Souris, P. E. Island, 
arrive Saturday and will be the 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Allison during 
the closing exercises.

Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Bulmer left 
Monday for New Zealand after several 
months’ visit with their friends in New 
Brunswick.

Frederick Rainnie has been removed 
from Sydney, C. B„ to his former po
sition in the Sackville Western Union 
telegraph office. Mr. Rainnie h£yi pur
chased the cottage on Weldon street 
owned by Mrs. Horatio Smith.

Lebanon Lodge, No. 28, A. F. and A. 
M., at its regular meeting Tuesday 
evening had an official visit from 
Deputy District Grand ' Master Ac- 
man, Moncton, accompanied by fifteen 
members ,of Keith Lodge, Moncton. 
There was also present Past Worship
ful Grand Master Chas. R. Smith and 
Worshipful Dr, Avard of Acadia Lodge, 
Amherst, N. S. The 3rd degree was 
conferred on two candidates by the 
mebers of Keith Lodge, Moncton. Af
ter business had been disposed of the 
company of 60 or 70 repaired to the 
dining room of the curling rink, where 
a most excellent supper was served by 
C. B. Snarr. Worshipful Master A. B. 
Copp of Lebanon Lodge occupied the 
chair. At his right sat P. W. G. M. 
Smith, on his left D. D. G. M. A cm an. 
The toasts were King and Craft, re
sponse God Save the King; Grand 
Lodge of New Brunswick, response by 
P. D. G. M. H. B. Fleming and P. M. 
Masters of Moncton; Grand Lodge of 
Nova Scotia, responses by G. M. Smttfi", 
P. M. Geo. DouU, Amherst; P. G. offi
cer Edwards, Toronto; The Sister 
Lodges, responses by W. M. Dr. Av
ard, Amherst. P. M. Percy Dixon, Jas. 
Rose, Mr. Gibbons of Moncton, Mr. 
McKenzie, Mr. Ralston^pf Amherst and 
others; Next Merry Meeting was re
sponded to by singing Auld Lang 
Syne. Several songs were very ac
ceptably rendered during the evening 
by A. J. Tingley, ohlef'Of police, Monc
ton. Mr. Aomen of the same town and 
Thoe. Murray of Sackville.

Combined, these preparations act power
fully upon the system, completely eradicat
ing the Poison In the blood.

Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal*
V
I

Ho Breakfast Table
complete without

1

EPPS’SA landlubber in reading Mr. Daw
son’s report will be struck by the bald 
remark “it is a noteworthy feature of 
the tides in the Bay of Fundy region 
that the moon’s relative distance has 
more influence upon them than any 
other factor. The difference in range 
between spring tides, which fall at 
perigee and at apogee respectively, is 
as great as the difference between 
mean springs and neaps. On the other 
hand the divinal inequality, which is a 
dominant factor in parts of the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence, is not very strongly 
marked in this region, though still 
quite appreciable.” Why the moon 
should exert different influence on tides 
in the Bay of Fundy and the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence is something that the 
man in the moon may be capable of 
explaining, but the aforesaid landlub
ber, realizing that all Canada is only a 
spot on this terrestlal globe, would like 
to know why the light that lights by 
night should make this discrimination 
in its treatment of the waters of the 
French speaking and English speaking 
provinces of the dominion. The moon’s 
effect on tides Is about as much a 
mystery up north as it is In the cotton 
fields and swamps of the southern 
states where the superstitious negro 
will not capture his rabbit until the 
signs are right. The left hind foot of 
a rabbit caught In a certain stage of 
the moon’s progress is prized by more 
than Ignorant blacks, and many a 
southern dame has one concealed 
about her person. Its power comes 
from the moon. The black man and 
the scientific paleface meet on the 
moon on common ground. Superstition 
creeps into scientific observations as 
easily as Into southern log or mud 
cabins.

Б. Man Sold Notes on 
College Courses to 

Harvard Students,

N.An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children. i

COCOA
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical. >
У

longing the session by obstructive tac
tics, and this accusation is accepted 
as truth by quite a number of people 
In all parts of Canada who do not 
understand how public business is con
ducted at the capital. AU reasonable 
men recognize it to be the duty of an 
opposition to aid In perfecting Imper
fect legislation and that the time con
sumed in so doing is well spent in the 
best interests of the country. This is 
what the opposition has been doing 
with marked effect this year. The re
medial bills, rushed before the house in 
a crude shape, have been amended by 
the government at almost every stage, 
and the tinkering process is still going 
on. But for the keen critcisme of these 
measures by R. L. Borden and his fol
lowing they would have been swallow
ed by the liberal majority in all their 
original imperfection. As it Is the op
position is powerless to safeguard the 
rights of the people of the provinces 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan, but it 
has proved its ablUty to force the gov
ernment to change many clauses that 
were no credit to the draftsman and 
would enacted stand as so many blots 
on the Canadian statute book. The 
government Is never ready with busi
ness, and at its door lays all the blame 
for the prolongation of the session. 
Just before division hour, 6 o’clock, 
last night, the leader of the opposition 
asked the premier "What business will 
probably be taken up this evening after 
private bills are disposed of?" Sir 
Wilfrid iAUrier replied, “There has 
been more progress made with this bill 
(the Alberta autonomy bUl, than I ex
pected, and we have nothing ready. 
Private bills will be the first order on 
Monday, and: I think we had better ad
journ. I move the adjournment of the 
house.” Of course the house at once 
adjourned. The statement above, taken 
word for word from the official debates, 
shows that whUe the opposition leader 
was anxious to go on with public busi
ness the government had nothing for 
the;house to do. This is only another 
illustration 01 the wide gulf that separ
ates the utterances of a partisan press 
from the accurate record to be found 
in the pages of Hansard.

George Blakney, Formerly of Retitcodiac, Forced Out 
of Business, but Retires With Plenty of Money.

■<5
The -George Blakney referred to in 

the following is a native of Petitcodiac, 
N. B., and was formerly well known 
in his home district;

(Boston Record.)

ney has had experience in all the 
ular snap courses at college, such 
Geology 4, Fine Arts 3, Philosophy ia~ 
etc., and he knows to exactness just 
what Is necessary to get by. He has 
probably won degrees for more

With the pasting of George Blakney, ] in his time than any tutor who has 
the "note trust” of Harvard, at the ever worked at Harvard, and he has 
urgent desire of the faculty, the Wrath been looked upon as the greatest man 
of the college office will descend at the college by his clients, who have 
heavily on the "gentleman loafers” at ; eagerly waited for his instalments of 
Cambridge. 1 compressed knowledge.

Blakney, who for the past three years j The day of the loafer at Harvard 
has been the solid bulwark between і bas passed, at least until some 
the sport, athlete and the plain, or- j tutor takes Blakney’s place. The num- 
dinary loafer, and hie ancient enemy, ber of ™en on probation at Harvard is 
the faculty, has now agreed to furnish, nnusually large at present owing to the 
no more notes after his contracts run stiffening of the courses but next fall 
out this year. This simply means that g noses of the slothful will go down 
the degree of A. B. from Harvard Is °n grindstone, or they will go back
now not for sale for $24, paid in yearly і B^kneyA star has se 
Instalments of $6 per year. y

The trouble has been gradually brew
ing, and it came to a head a short 
time ago. Complaints were made at 
the college office that men cut courses, 
slept in lectures, and did no work ex
cept at mid-years and finals, when 
Blakney, with whom the men had sign
ed a contract, issued his pamphlet with 
the work of the half year reduced to 
the lowest terms. Every one then got 
to work, and by a few hours: extra 
toil on the last days, men slid by on 
the respectable grade of C.

Courses were stiffened up by the 
faculty, and many heads fell into the 
basket. The root of trouble was not 
reached, however, until the faculty 
came to the conclusion that the whole
sale and retail printed note business 
must stop. However, the thing was 
done, an agreement was arrived at, 
and the octopus which has swallowed 
up and driven out of business most of 
the smaller note dealers, agreed to 
drop the business. It Is said that the 
faculty puts its official foot down hard, 
and the magic result was attained.

Blakney can well afford to retire 
from the business at this period. He 
has practically controlled the note busi
ness for three years, and his clientele 
has taken in at least a third of the 
freshman class, and smaller percentage 
of all the other classes. He probably 
cleared up more than $5,000 a year dur
ing the time that he has controlled the 
business. Every man who had deal
ings with him signed a contract by 
which he was given the most of a 
whole course, with a digest of the out
side reading for $6 per year.
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A. G. Gilbert, head of the poultry de
partment at the experimental farm, is 
an old newspaper man who, to use his 
own words, has given up the use of 
the quill and has started to manufac
ture them. He knows a big lot about 
chickens and best of all possesses the 
faculty of imparting his knowledge to 
others, particularly to the new mem
bers of a new house of parliament. 
Last session his work before the agri
cultural committee of the commons was 
comparatively easy, because he had 
talked to the people’s representatives 
for some sessions, but this year he had 
to familiarize a new school with what 
his department had done and what it 
aimed to accomplish for Canada in the 
future. The poultry department of the 
experimental farm has been in exist
ence for seventeen years, and its work 
Is onward and upward in the direction 
of Instructing farmer? how to secure 
the highest and best paying prices for 
eggs, chickens and poultry.

David Robinson, for the past 13 
years manager of the Canadian Paci
fic Telegraph office In the parliament 
buildings, severed his connection on 
Saturday to take the Important posi
tion of electrician to the astronomical 
observatory on the Central Experi
mental farm here. Mr. R. was a gen
eral favorite with press men and 
members, who, while congratulating 
him on his deserved promotion, deeply 
regret the lose of hie genial presence.

This is an off time so far as business 
goes on the floor of parliament, but it 
is a busy season for cabinet ministers 
and particularly so for Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. Every recent step «taken by 
the cabinet appears to be a weak or 
wobbly one, and until the Ontario elec
tions are disposed of there will be little- 
or nothing done by the government’s 
Initiative. The opposition are ready to 
go on with work from day to day, but 
are met by obstructive tactics, al
though months hence the liberal press 
will proclaim that what was originally 
expected to be a short Session had been 
turned" into a long one by the wicked 
tories. Turning bkek over the pages of 
Hansard, there is not an entry to show 
that the opposition has obstructed any 
government measure which was Intro
duced in anything like perfect shape, 
its efforts being steadily directed to 
promote business on lines that would 
be for the good of Canada. True, the 
autonomy bills have been held up, but 
the best proof of the opposition's stand 
in the interest of the country is found 
in the flood of amendments which the 
government has already attached to 
these measures—a flood that at present 
writing is not subsiding. Had the op
position accepted the school and land 
clauses of the Alberta and Saskatche
wan measures as originally submitted 
by Sir Wilfrid, It would have been 
privy to putting on the statute book 

. legislation marked by crudity and im
perfection In almost every particular, 
and to Imposing on the people of the 
Northwest most galling bonds. Com
pared with the original bills, the am
ended editions demonstrate that Laur
ier has been compelled to pursue a 
kangaroo policy, and that he Is still 
jumping.

t, and he Is not 
! at all depressed at the fact. He has 
made a large sum of money, put 
himself through college and the law 
school, and is now enjoying his law 
practice, while his former clients are 
wondering who will be the next savior 
to rise up and protect them from their 
implacable enemy, the faculty.

«

A BRUTAL MURDER.

Italian Plunges His Knife Into the 

Heart ef a Yoath.

ARNPRIOR, May 15.—D. El Castro, 
an Italian, aged 60 years, tonight 
plunged his knife into the heart of 
Lorus Carare, also an Italian, aged 17 
years, who, wounded, rushed out of 
the house into the yard and fell dead. 
The deed is said to have been wholly 
unprovoked. They were employed on 
work which had been interrupted by 
the rain, and the murderer had im
bibed freely during the. day„ The two 
were seated at the supper table in the 
home of Joseph Franc, Jessie street, 
whn the elder suddnly drew his knife 
and made the fatal thrust. The mur
derer was promptly arrested and locked 
up, while the body of his victim, by 
Coroner Cranston’s orders, was re
moved to Stafford’s morgue, where it 
will remain pending the inqust.

When the tragedy was being enacted 
Chief Mattson was on his way to Pem
broke with another Italian, sentenced 
to six months in jail for having bru
tally assaulted another of his country
men at a late hour Sunday night.

There Is good excuse for the prem
ier’s failure to keep up with the march 
of events. Deserted (is that the right 
word?) by Hon. Mr. Sifton, one of 
the strongest men In his cabinet, and 
robbed by death of his most valuable 
English speaking adviser, the Hon. 
James Sutherland, Sir Wilfrid has to 
pull the bow oar and also keep his 
hand on the tiller. Hon. Mr. Fielding 
rushes to his rescue now and then, but 
in an irritable, spasmodic way. Even 
the generally genial minister of finance 
is rattled by the strain and the flery 
Fitzpatrick has all he can do not to 
give offense to the Ontario wing of the 
cabinet while pressing to the utmost 
the Quebec separate school propagan
da. Sir William Mulock keeps his own 
counsel and takes shelter In these days 
of cold storms within the tents of the 
telephone committee enquiry.
Sydney Fisher does not count In prac
tical politics and Sir Fred. Borden has 
hardly opened Ms mouth this year, al
though he is often In his seat, radiant 
with smiles and apparently as happy as 
a clam at high water. Silent, subser
vient and docile ministers are valuable 
to a dictorial premier In reasonable 
quantity, but Laurier is surfeited with 
them. What he wants is some port
folio holder outside of Quebec who can 
be trusted to lead the house In his ab
sence, and not make a mess of It 
Great tMngs were expected of Frank 
Oliver, but the new minister of inter
ior Is as windy as Hon. Sydney Arthur 
Fisher.

MADE A BIG INCOME.

In addition to this, he had done a 
great deal of private tutoring, and de
veloped a fine law practice from which 
he has a lucrative Income.

Blakney came to Harvard from Can
ada In 1896. He graduated with honors 
In I960, and began his work at the law 
school. In the summer of 1900 he was 
prominently identified with the busi
ness management of the visit of the 
Cubans to Cambridge.

During all the time that he was at 
the law school Blakney got out written 
courses, and did tutoring on a large 
scale. He is a man of remarkable 
ability, and an authority on a large
number of courses. (Special to the Sun.)

. There were many others In the note QUEBEC, May 17,—Strs. Atbenla 
business before 1901-02, and competi- and Sicilian, from Glasgow, with 989 
tlon was very great passengers, Including 600 foreigners,

Blakney’s notes "were of unusual mostly all Italians, and the C. P. R. 
worth, and customers of other dealers str- Montezuma, from, Antwerp with 
soon recognized this fact. In spite of ‘ ?. further batch of foreigners, arrived 
the fact that Profs. Munsterberg, Wen- ! thls morning and landed steerage pas- 
dell and several others had complained . sengers. In the first two vessels over 

drift Ice on the Cape Breton coast had very etrenuouely against the note busl- ! one hundred have been detained by
ness, It went on in the same way, as ‘ the medical Inspectors, suffering from

trachoma, and have been sent to the 
house of detention for treatment, 
pending their recovery or deportation, 
and over thirty which came out on 
Athenla have been ordered deported 
without the formality of treatment.

The house of detention or at least 
the only house left standing after the 
main buildings were recently destroy
ed by fire, is now filled with immi
grants of foreign origin, and If any 
more are sent there for some time" to

Hon. MORE FOREIGNERS

FOR CANADIAN WEST.

A Large Number of Them Afflicted 

With Trachoma ■- Quebec Deten

tion House Crowded.RUNNING SHORT
Of COAL SUPPLY.

R. A. P.
HALIFAX, May 17.—The New Eng

land Coke and Gas Company, Boston, 
are reported to be running short of 
their coal supply .The prevalence of

Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains, 
rust, dirt or tarnish —but won’t wash 
clothes. «6

COMMITTED SUICIDE

IN CALAIS POOR HOUSE.
rendered It almost impossible for the 
Dominion Coal Company, who control 
the supply for those works, to keep 
their boat* running on time, so that 
shipments to 
Interrupted.
Sydney was off on a vacation, but he 
was called back to rush Shipments or 
otherwise the wdrks might have had 
to clow down.

the stu 
could n

SWALLOWED UP THE REST.

As Blakney'* worth became known, 
he gradually absorbed the smaller deal
ers. In some cases he bought Out their 
“practice," until finally he became the 
real “note octopus,” with a fixed price 
for notes and a guarantee that the 

I notes would be of such a type that any 
man with any capability could get by 
with them.

A whole course for $6 and senfaround 
on Instalments at the right time, made 
oustomers flock to him In great num
bers, and at the beginning of last year 
It was acknowledged that Blakney was 
the "cock of the walk” In the note sell
ing game.

The notes were masterpieces in their 
way. The work was served up to 
students In compressed pellets. Blak-

dents seemed to think Harvai 
tOt be Harvard xvttKout them.

Bo:
The

a ton are more or leea 
company's agent atWee a Cripple and Tied Handkerchief 

Areund His Neck—A Second 

Attempt.

When the present clouds that envelop 
the cabinet roll by, and the house can 
get down to business, it Is more than 
probable that the position recently 
taken by the auditor general In de
fense of the treasury will receive some 
attention at the hands of the opposi
tion.

“John," said Farmer Foddershucks 
to his college-bred son, who was home 
on a vacatloq. “Hev ye noticed 81 
Mullen’s oldest gal lately? Strikes me 
she’s glttin' ter he a right likely crit
ter, hey?”

“She's as beautiful as Hebe,” agreed 
John enthusiastically.

"Aw, «bucksI” grunted Farmer F. 
"She’s a blame eight putlem’n he he. 
Why, he ain't no beauty. She gits It 
fm her mother’s folke/'

(Special to the Sun.)
ST. STEPHEN, May 17.—William 

Perry, a man of more than fifty years 
of age, and an inmate of the Calai* 
poor house, committed suicide in his 
room Tuesday afternoon by strangula
tion. Perry made an attempt a week 

■ ago last Saturday, cutting his throat 
so badly that fifteen stitches had to 
be taken. He was a cripple, having 
lost the use of his lower limbs. Since 
his first attempt he had been refused 
knives with his meals, for he failed to 
return one and It was found sharpen
ed, hidden away In hi* room. Tuesday 
afternoon he braced the door of his 
room with two props, tied a handker
chief around his neck and twisted It 
with a broom handle until complete 
strangulation resulted.
- Keeper Alexander Wilkins had to cut 
a panel out to gain an entrance this 
morning, as Perry had failed to respond 
to calls from without 
Tuesday he left word that he was go
ing to sleep and did not Want to be 
disturbed.

come they will have to camp out on 
the grounds for want of room.

Six hundred Italians who came out 
on the Athenia and Sicilian are all 
laborers bound for- Montreal and the 
Canadian west.The auditor general’s resigna

tion and the admission of the provinces 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan into the 
dominion federation, billed to take 
place on July 1st, may be postponed 
till a later date, 
liberals pressing their claims to the 
office long held by J. Lome McDougall, 
and in this conflict lies the belief that 
no change will be made till the last 
days of the session, and possibly not 
until after the members have depart
ed for their respective homes.

OTTAWA, May 13.—It is the prac
tice of the government subsidized press 
to accuse the opposition of unduly pro-

CHATHAM, Mass, May 17—Light 
northeast wind; foggy at sunset.

ANTWERP, May 16—Sid, str Lak6 
Michigan, for Montreal.There are several
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DR. ST III

former Sf. 
it Was a

4nd the St. Jol

Himself In the

most Men li

Ґ To the Editor of 1
Sir.—As a nativl 

resident in Ottawj 
grant me space in I 
fer to the very bn 
speech delivered 
the closing hours 
the second readinj 
autonomy bills.

From my New J 
had often heard! 
great oratorical ai 
but never having 1 
dined to the opid 
might be a big ma 
vince, that in thd 
tawa he would sfl 
place as has been I 
men who have el 
arena, bringing wj 
putations won in fl 
provincial politics.! 
Stockton I am prol 
opinion I had entej 
utterly erroneous. I 
livered at a time J 
heartily sick of 11 
and the people wH 
had not coroe therj 
speeches, but to sej

At 8 o’clock Ma 
ton, commenced td 
ed until 10 o’clock! 
doubtedly an able I 
servative admlnistJ 
ly occupy the posj 
railways, but owli 
engendered by a dl 
six weeks, very fl 
floor of the house I 
tentlon to what hel 
era! conversation J 
the galleries rend! 
possible to catch I 
the junior membel 
and uttered his fill 
versation in the crj 
ed as if by magi! 
of the house who j 
the adjoining rol 
back to their place 
ed to realize that I 
a great event and I 
star of the first ms 
Perfect stillness j 
the speech, except I 

\ as it repeatedly vm 
on the part of thel 
sat behind hlm. "J 
ended there jvas I 
sible and that wal 
been delivered onl 
most brilliant spel 
of the parliament I 
stance and tone 1 
equal to the late I 
at his very best, і 
«less and aptness I 
torical power it ol

I do not thipk tl 
John quite realiJ 
should be of theiJ 
the citizens of St. I 
their politics, had* 
of the house that! 
the speech and na 
upon Its hearers, I 
be returned by acl 
he chose to stand 
days the speech hi 
all sorts and coni 
they are utterly i] 
how it was possll 
possess such a sun 
not have insisted I 
Ottawa years agol 
St. John would hi 
by a man seconds 
ment, and a man] 
and oratorical pod 
good hts claim to] 
in it.

It was a proud ] 
of New BrunswiJ 
fortune to be In I 
house. We are m 
quote from an ol 
swell with pride’l 
own towers head] 
the other able mJ 
are not from the J 
eea.

AN Ol 
Ottawa, May l:

LORD MILNE
CAPETOWN, C 
Lord Selbourne, 

the British admii 
gor of Lord Miln 
sloner In South 
today and receb 
welcome. The toi 
decorated with 11 
fired from the foi 

Replying to th< 
welcome, Lord S4 
ed to help all ti 
the peace, prosp^ 
the country, 
from taking his 
task entrusted t

H
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Mrs. F. R. Cu 

will send free to 
fers from female 
Periods a sample 
cured her.

THE PROPOSEl
Fid

OTTAWA, Maj 
militia states thl 
story is based od 
spending three j 
making any forts 
spend about thi 
ana mount one d 
which was order] 
ago. it is about 
be moused som 
The site was sel
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